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CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
PRESENTS

EDWIN BLACK

Award-winning Journalist and Author

“Financing the Flames”
Monday, November 25, 2013 at 7:30pm
Beverly Hills City Hall
Council Chambers
455 North Rexford Drive

Edwin Black, award-winning, New York Times investigative author will discuss his just released bestseller,
Financing the Flames, which documents how 501c3 so-called “charitable organizations” are using tax-exempt
monies to fund a culture of confrontation in Israel. He also unveils how U.S. taxpayer dollars are fungibly
financing the salaries of convicted terrorists in Israeli prisons. Stunning revelations!
Edwin Black is the author of 120 bestselling editions in 14 languages in 61 countries, as well as scores of newspaper and magazine articles in the leading publications of the United States, Europe and Israel. His work
focuses on genocide and hate, corporate criminality and corruption, governmental misconduct, academic fraud,
philanthropy abuse, and historical investigation. Editors have submitted Black’s work nine times for Pulitzer
Prize nomination, and in recent years he has been the recipient of a series of top editorial awards.
In May 2003, IBM and the Holocaust received the American Society of Journalists and Authors top two awards:
best nonfiction book of the year; plus an excerpt with additional information about IBM in Auschwitz appearing in the Village Voice received the award as the best newspaper investigative article of the year. Crown
Publishing also submitted the book for a Pulitzer Prize nomination.
For additional information or to be included on the mailing list for future Beverly Hills Forums, call the City of
Beverly Hills – Art & Cultural Events Office at (310) 285-6830 or sign up to receive this information by e-notice
online at www.beverlyhills.org. THIS EVENT IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC – FREE OF CHARGE. Free parking is available
in the Civic Center Parking Structure.

“Building Community via Education and Dialogue” – Founded in 1997 by Mayor MeraLee Goldman

